### SUMMER SONGS!

Eddie Cochran sang "There ain't no cure for the summertime __"  
__ was Hot in Here in 2002  
In 1969, Sly and the Family __ had Hot Fun in the Summertime  
Olivia Newton-John and John Travolta sang Summer Nights in __  
__ sang "Saturday in the park, I think it was the Fourth of July"  
Bob Marley wanted you to move your __ feet in 1971's Sun is Shining  
The Girl from __ is "tall and tan and young and lovely"  
__ and the Waves were Walking on Sunshine in 1985  
All Summer Long by ____ mixes Lynyrd Skynyrd & Warren Zevon  
The B-52s sang about fun and trouble at the beach in Rock ____  
Marvin Gaye cowrote 1964's hit Dancing in the __  
This song by The Surfaris was featured in a scene in Dirty Dancing  
According to Lady Antebellum summer time is as sweet as __ Honey  
Kokomo by the Beach Boys was featured on the soundtrack for ____  
Don Henley sang about a "__ sticker on a Cadillac" in The Boys of Summer  
Martha and the Vandella's sang that Love is Like a ____ in 1963  
"It was an Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow __ Bikini…"  
Lovin' ____ sang about Summer in the City in 1966  
The Motels had a hit with ____ Last Summer in 1983  
Summertime Rolls is by alternative rock band Jane's ____  
This 1960's band was known for surfing and sailing songs  
UK rocker ____ was Hot in the City in 1982  
Under this you'll be "having some fun" and "falling in love"  
Bananarama sang about a Cruel Summer on the ____ soundtrack  
California Girls is by the Beach Boys, California Gurls is by ____  
____ and Pharell said Drop it Like It's Hot in 2004  
DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince's ____ is an ode to summer barbeques  
"I got my first real six-string, bought it at the ____"  

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:  

__ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:  
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